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LOCAL VACCINE ROLLOUT: The Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Public Health unit started COVID-19 vaccinations in Orangeville on Wednesday, March 3,
at the Alder Street arena. The vaccinations were reserved for senior citizens, front line workers, and care givers. Geoff Green gets his vaccination from
Public Health Nurse, Nancy Gibbison. Mr. Green is a caregiver as well as an essential worker. Read more about the clinic on page A5.

International Women’s Day more important than ever
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

It’s a global day that celebrates the achievements of women, recognizes the state of gender equality, and calls on action for women’s
rights.
This years, International Women’s Day
(March 8), is more important than ever
says Andrea Gunraj, Vice President of Public Engagement for the Canadian Women’s
Foundation (CWF).
While March marks Women History Month,
it also marks the one-year anniversary of the
COVID-19 pandemic hitting Canada and the
first lockdown. Since the start of the COVID19 pandemic early last year, Canada has
seen decades of work and progress in gender equality set back, creating what Gunraj
called a gendered pandemic.
“This virus impacts everybody, it’s one of
these things that we are all touched by in
our lives whether directly or indirectly, so in
that case it is a universal experience,” said
Gunraj. “In another sense, it is not a universal experience, we’ve seen that women have
experienced many profound losses in the
pandemic that have to do with gender.”
The lockdowns in particular have caused

greater harms for women who are victims
of domestic violence, according to Family
Transition Place executive director, Norah
Kennedy.
“Many of the measures put in place to keep
us all safe during the pandemic have had an
inadvertent negative impact on those who
are living with a violent or abusive partner or
family member,” she explained.
“While the messaging to ‘stay home’ effectively prevented most of us from contracting or spreading the Coronavirus, it made it
impossible for some to escape or avoid abusive situations. In many cases, it made it significantly worse, and made reaching out for
help even harder.”
There’s been an increase in the number of
crisis calls to emergency shelters throughout
Canada, while their capacity has declined
due to physical distancing requirements.
“This means that fewer women who need
safe space are able to access it,” Kennedy
noted.
Requests for counselling have risen significantly since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic. These counselling appointments to
support individuals experiencing trauma by
their abuser have had to be conducted virtually or by phone, which is creating obstacles

as well, according to Kennedy.
“Family Transition Place has not been able
to offer the in-person appointment option
for many months, depriving both client and
counsellor of the comfort of human contact
and the counsellor from potentially picking
up on the nuances that may have given them
a clearer understanding of the emotional and
mental state of their client,” she said.
The Canada Women’s Foundation has narrowed down four areas of impact that have
been gendered about the pandemic which
includes gender-based violence, economic
stress and instability, increased burden of
caregiving and house work, and reduced
access to support services.
“They’re not the only, but they’re really big
because they have huge impact on people’s
quality of life day-to-day, safety and wellbeing day-to-day, and their ability to be able to
weather the storm to get out of the pandemic
in a stronger position, is really impacted,”
explains Gunraj.
Women’s participation in the labour force
has seen at a historical loss during the pandemic, with the number of women in the
workforce the lowest it’s been in 30 years.
Continued on Page A6

Looking to list
your home?

Call me today to learn how I can
effectively and safely sell your
home for more money in less time.

519-942-7413

John@johnwalkinshaw.com

www.JohnWalkinshaw.com

• Complete Brake Service
For All Makes & Models
• Complete Diagnostic Services
• Starters & Alternators
• A/C Systems
• Complete Tuneups
• Exhaust & Muffler Systems
HOURS OF OPERATION: MON-THUR 8AM TO 6PM
FRI 8AM TO 5PM • CLOSED SATURDAY & SUNDAY

519-940-8521
324 Broadway, Orangeville

Don’s Heating and Cooling
receives the 2021

PRESIDENT’S AWARD
from Carrier Canada Earning Honors

Ranking #1 Outstanding Dealer in Canada
308 Broadway, Unit 4
Orangeville, Ontario

www.donsheatingandcooling.com

Contact us today!

519-942-1568

info@donsheatingandcooling.com
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Coldest Night of the Year raises close to $78,000

“

Written By SAM ODROWSKI

The 4th Annual Coldest Night of the Year
was a massive success, generating nearly
$78,000 for the Orangeville Food Bank.
Despite the COVID-19 pandemic putting
a financial strain on many, the food bank
actually received over $12,000 more than
they did last year and almost doubled their
initial target of fundraising $40,000.
The money generated by the almost 250
participants of this year’s Coldest Night
of the Year will go a long way in purchasing much needed food for the roughly 775
members of the community who access it
each month.
“There has been an increase in the amount
of people using the food bank… and that
includes seniors, as well as an increase in
the number of families who indicate that
employment is their primary source of
income,” said Heather Hayes, executive
director of the Orangeville Food Bank.
“That’s the big struggle, a lot of people
have lost their jobs during the pandemic
and we’re one of those first places that they
land when times get really tough.”
The fundraising revenue from Coldest
Night of the Year also helps to keep the
lights on at the Orangeville Food Bank’s
new facility, located at 3 Commerce Rd.
“In a perfect world, we would not need a
building to hold food to feed people, but in
order to feed people, we need the cold storage, we need the space to be able to hold
the donated food and there are costs associated with that,” explained Hayes.
The facility they moved from was 3,600
square feet, while the new building has
twice the footprint, totalling 7,200 square
feet. The increase in size would appear to
cost more, but since the food bank purchased the building outright, their mortgage payments are the same as they were
paying in rent.
The new facility also has double the cold
storage, a proper loading dock, commercial
kitchen, room available to provide mental
health services and more parking spaces.
“Our ‘shopping area’ is a whole lot bigger
than it used to be, probably double what
we used to have on the other side. So that’s
going to mean that we are going to be able
to socially distance when we have people
back into the building,” Hayes noted.
This ad space is provided by
Tim Hortons Orangeville and is intended
for use by non-profit organizations

–Heather Hayes
Executive Director
Orangeville Food Bank

SUBMITTED PHOTO

UKULADIES DRUMMING UP DONATIONS: Orangeville’s Ukuladies were one of the 47
teams who participated in the Coldest Night of The Year walk, which took place virtually
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Between all of the teams and roughly 250 walkers, almost
$78,000 was raised for the Orangeville Food Bank.

Meanwhile, the Coldest Night of the Year
is a major boost to the Orangeville Food
Bank, as it’s their sole fundraiser for the
year and helps them get through when
donations are low.
Generally, donations pick up around
Easter before slowing down until the later
months, generally from September to
December they see the largest uptick in
assistance from the community.
“The food and the funds that we have
raised over the winter, really do pull us
through until the following fall,” said Hayes.
The food bank has expanded some of
its programs to ensure seniors throughout
Dufferin County have access to fresh and
non-perishable food items.
With the help of the Orangeville Rotary
Club, they’ve been able to deliver fresh
food parcels containing milk, eggs, fresh
fruit and vegetables, as well as full meals,
to seniors’ residences across the County.
“We really have tried to make sure that
those people who are perhaps struggling
the most in the pandemic or would be at
most at risk, that we’re lowering their risk
by
providing…that food to them, as well as

Community Calendar

ORANGEVILLE AND DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY MONTHLY MEETINGS

A lot of people have
lost their jobs during
the pandemic and
we’re one of those first
places that they land
when times get really
tough.

For information on how to include your
community event in this calendar,
please call 519-941-2230

DUFFERIN COUNTY FOOD DISTRIBUTION
PROGRAMS - CENTRALIZED LOCATION

In response to COVID-19, food programs in Dufferin
County have come together to provide centralized
Please join Don Scallen as he talks about
points for food distribution.
“Incredible Insects”. Learn the benefits of bugs in
In Orangeville: Now operating out of the new
your backyard. This is a Zoom meeting for members
Orangeville Food Bank, 3 Commerce Blvd.
only. An annual membership is $20/person or $25/
Monday 10:00 am to 1:00 pm
couple. To register email Elaine at
Tuesday 10:00 am to 1:00 pm
eandgcoish@sympatico.ca
Wednesday 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Thursday 10:00 am to 1:00 pm
Tuesday Apr 13, 2021
Friday 10:00 am to 1:00 pm
Please join Vivan Petho as she talks about “The
History of the Orangeville Horticultural Society”.
Learn about the historical importance of the Society
through the archives of the Society and its members.
This is a Zoom meeting for members only.
An annual membership is $20/person or $25/couple.
To register email Elaine at
eandgcoish@sympatico.ca

Tuesday Mar 9, 2021 from 7 - 9pm

Sporty and Spectacular

making sure that the people eat healthy,”
noted Hayes. “It’s a tough piece right now,
not being able to access those kinds of
foods.”
Looking ahead to the warmer months,
the Orangeville Food Bank has submitted
applications for three summer students like

they had last year.
In 2020, the summer students tended to
Orangeville’s community gardens and grew
2,000 pounds of fresh produce for the people that access their services.
“We’re looking to hopefully receive that
grant this year and hire the summer students so that we can do that again,” said
Hayes.
She told the Citizen, overall, everyone at
the food bank is very pleased with how it
turned out this year, despite being a virtual
event.
“We desperately missed getting together
with everybody, watching the team’s walk,
looking at the costumes, that kind of thing,”
said Hayes.
“We’re hopeful to resume that maybe
next year, but it was just a great community success of people coming together and
taking care of their neighbours.”

SAM ODROWSKI PHOTO

SLOW DOWN: Most of Orangeville’s roadways now have a speed limit of 40km/h instead
of 50.

Orangeville’s default speed
limit drops down to 40km/h

Orangeville’s default speed has been reduced from 50km/h to 40km/h on most town
roads.
The new speed limit went into effect
March 1 and impacts all streets in town except Hansen, First Street, Townline, C Line,
Riddell, Centennial, B Line, and Broadway.
As well, Rolling Hills Drive, McCannell
Avenue and Blind Line are now community
safety zones.
The total cost to reduce speed limits is
$25,000, which comes from purchasing 186
new 40km/h signs to replace ones that have
50km/h posted.

The decision to reduce the speed limits
in town follows the Province of Ontario’s
passing of Bill 65 in May of 2017, the Safer
School Zone Act, which permits municipalities to enact neighbourhood speed limit
reductions. Section 128 of the Ontario Highway Driving Act also allows municipalities
to pass bylaws setting speed limits below
50km/h for all roads within a designated
area.
The Town of Orangeville is now engaging
the public to educate them about the lower speeds and have requested support from
Dufferin OPP for targeted enforcement.

2021 HONDA CRV

BORN IN ONTARIO

OV Chrysler - sales

THE GREAT OIL CHANGE PRIZE WHEEL

Proudly serving the community since 1962
15 Robb Blvd., Orangeville ON L9W 3L1

COME IN AND SPIN TO WIN
A FREE OIL CHANGE TODAY!
519-941-3440

FREE
OIL
CHANGE

CHOCOLATE
BAR
MOM
JOKES

DAD
JOKES
CHOCOLATE
BAR
$5
COFFEE
CARD
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Visiting Town Hall during COVID-19
Town Hall is open by appointment only. Most
services will continue to be available to the
public – by phone, by email, virtual and personal
appointments, and online services.
For inquiries or more information please contact
Customer Service at 519-941-0440 Ext. 0 or
customerservice@orangeville.ca

Here’s what you need to know:
• visitors are required to call ahead to book an
appointment
• prior to your arrival for your appointment
you must complete the Public Health selfassessment -- on the same day as the
appointment:
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/self-assessment/
• if you answer ‘ yes’ or have any symptoms
you are requested to re-book the appointment
for another day. You should follow the
direction provided by Public Health at the end
of their assessment.
• visitors will be required to wear a face covering
while inside the facility
• visitors are encouraged to have one person
attend as the representative for an appointment
whenever possible
For a complete list of Town services and how to
access them, visit orangeville.ca/covid-red-level/

Attention Orangeville motorists!
The speed limit for most roadways has
changed from 50 km per hour
to 40 km per hour.
Exclusions: Hansen Blvd., First Street, Town Line, C Line,
Riddell Road, Centennial Road & Broadway.

Effective March 1, 2021

#getactiveorangeville

Check out
our web
page for fun
ideas and
activities!
orangeville.ca/get-active

If you know someone who is

Homeless in Dufferin

there is help…
Youth (up to 24 years)
Women and children

519-941-HELP
519-940-5687
24/7 Choices Youth Shelter 24/7 Family Transition Place

Families

Men or families

519-943-1203
(11 a.m. to 3 p.m., M - F)
Salvation Army

519-941-6991 ext. 2110
(8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., M - F)
County of Dufferin

Men or families

Everyone

1-888-811-2222 CMHA
(after hours)

211 or OPP 1-888-310-1122
24/7

Call 519-941-6991
ext. 2110 or visit
https://bit.ly/dufferinhousing

Virtual Storytelling Series
Featuring
Alethia O’Hara Stephenson,
President and Founder of the Dufferin
County Canadian Black Association

March 8, 1:30 p.m.
on Microsoft Teams
Register at orangevillelibrary.ca
to receive the link to this live
virtual presentation.

Mill St. Library open
Monday to Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

public access and curbside pick-up
The Corporation of the Town of Orangeville
invites applications for

Water Works Operator 1 (2)
Infrastructure Services Department

(Two opportunities: One permanent full-time position, and a
14-month contract position; both positions are 40 hours per week)
The Town of Orangeville has two opportunities available for the
position of Water Works Operator 1. One position is on a permanent
full-time basis, and the other position shall be a fourteen (14) month
contract, beginning on April 5, 2021.
These positions will be assisting with the operation and maintenance
of the Town’s water supply and distribution systems. For the full job
descriptions, visit orangeville.applicantstack.com/x/openings.
Qualified candidates are invited to submit their resumes, in
confidence, to Sarah Alexander, Human Resources Assistant, no
later than 4 p.m. on Wednesday, March 10, 2021. Applications may
be submitted online, or in person to the Town Hall located at 87
Broadway. Applicants should indicate whether they are applying for
the contract position or the permanent full-time position.
The Town of Orangeville is an equal opportunity employer.
Accommodations are available for all parts of the recruitment
process. Applicants need to make their needs known in advance.
By submitting your personal information to the Town of Orangeville,
you consent to the collection, use, and disclosure of that information
in connection with our recruitment, hiring and/or employment
processes. Personal information on this form is collected under the
authority of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c.25, as amended,
and will be used to determine the qualifications for employment
with the Town of Orangeville. Questions about this collection should
be directed to the Manager, Human Resources at 87 Broadway,
Orangeville, Ontario L9W 1K1.

Learn about what the Town of Orangeville
is doing to adapt to climate change
www.orangeville.ca/climate-change-plan/

Overnight
Winter Parking

December 1 to March 31
Parking on municipal streets
is prohibited from 2-7 a.m.
Overnight winter parking is
permitted only at Rotary Park
and Fendley Park.
Overnight parking restriction
is in effect whether it snows
or not.

Learning opportunities
for business owners
Relevant topics
Free, expert advice
Convenient online access
Join us online for free webinars offered by
the Orangeville & Area SBEC
Register at www.orangevillebusiness.ca

Tax Planning for
Small Businesses

Insurance for
Small Business

Starting a
Small Business

March 3

March 31

April 12

!
w
e
N

Virtual

Ages 8-12
Monday, March 22, 4-5 p.m.
Register at orangevillelibrary.ca
to receive the link to this
virtual program

The Town of Orangeville storm water
management ponds are not a safe place to play
as they are municipal infrastructure and the ice
surface may be unstable.

Orangeville Council
voted to extend a
moratorium on twohour downtown parking
until March 31, 2021.
The moratorium does
not apply to overnight
parking restrictions
and any other parking
regulations.

Stay in Touch with the Town
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GRAND OPENING: Hempire House owners, Sharlene, Chris, Andre and Teena cut the
ribbon for their grand opening on Monday (March 1) and welcomed in their first batch
of customers. Hempire House is the second legal cannabis storefront to open in Orangeville. The locally owned and operated business is located at 59 First Street.

Town asks for ‘radial separation’
of cannabis retail storefronts
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

T:21"

A harmless
coffee break
can do more
harm than
you think.

Orangeville Council is requesting that the
Ontario government amend its licensing application process for cannabis retail stores
to consider radial separation from each location.
At a special Council meeting last month,
Coun. Debbie Sherwood introduced a notice
of motion, which has the Town’s Mayor contact the Premier of Ontario, Ministry of Attorney General, and Dufferin–Caledon MPP
Sylvia Jones to put forward the request.
“What I’m doing is supporting our fellow
municipalities, the City of Port Colborne
and the City of Hamilton, who’s requested
that we lobby to the Alcohol and Gaming
Commission of Ontario when they are considering the applications of cannabis retail
stores, that they consider a radial separation
of retail stores as part of the application process,” said Coun. Sherwood.
“It’s so we don’t have cannabis store beside cannabis store continually.”
During the meeting, Coun. Sherwood said
some members of the Orangeville Business
Improvement Association (OBIA) had concerns about the potential for downtown to
be filled with cannabis stores in tight proximity.
However, the OBIA has not yet taken an
official stance on the issue.
Coun. Sherwood told the Citizen, Roger
Brooks, a former consultant for the Town of
Orangeville, had recommended to create a
diversified downtown in terms of the variety
of unique businesses.
She says she fully supports several cannabis stores opening in Town if they can maintain a healthy level of business, however
she doesn’t want to see them all clustered
together.
After Coun. Sherwood’s motion was
brought forward, Coun. Grant Peters said he

doesn’t know if he’s aligned with the logic
behind the motion.
“The province regulates how far a store
can be from a school and I understand that,
but in terms of proximity to each other, or
other establishments, I don’t really see the
benefit. I don’t really see the rationale behind it,” he remarked. “We have other establishments lined up all in a row ¬– bars,
convenience stores that sell cigarettes, for
example.”
“The market should take care of the marketplace and should take care of where
things end up and how customers are distributed,” he added.
“We want businesses downtown that invite walk ups and foot traffic, so I really don’t
see the benefit of a motion of this nature.”
Coun. Andy Macintosh said while he understands Coun. Peters point, there’s a bylaw in Town that permits only one liquor
store on Broadway and this would be a similar type of restriction for the downtown.
After listening to Coun. Peters comments
Mayor Sandy Brown said the market forces
are really what will control the placement of
cannabis retail stores locally.
“I think we all know about the danger of
alcohol and it certainly seems to be causing
more problems in society than cannabis.
Now we’re a couple years into the legalization of cannabis,” he said. “It’s an interesting
topic, but, you know, red tape and further
red tape is not something I’m a big fan of.”
Coun. Todd Taylor said that Coun. Sherwood’s efforts to support fellow municipalities is a “noble thing to do” but the reality
is the Province is going to dictate where the
cannabis stores go and doesn’t think that
Council’s request will change that, but was
happy to support the motion.
Coun. Sherwood’s motion passed and the
Town has communicated their support for
radial separation of cannabis retail stores.

Headwaters Health Care Foundation
generates over $17,000 through 50/50
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

Wear a mask, wash your hands
and physically distance to stop
the spread of COVID-19.
Learn more at ontario.ca/covid-19

Paid for by the Government of Ontario

The Headwaters Health Care Foundation’s 50/50 draw wrapped up on March 1
and generated over $17,000.
The winner of the lottery was Lori S. of
Mono, and when she got the call on Monday
morning, it was exactly 12 years to the day
since she received breast cancer surgery at
Headwaters Hospital.
“When I called her in the morning, we both
had a goosebumps moment that it all kind of
came full circle for her,” said Kendra Goss of
HHCF, who helped organize the fundraiser.
“She’s just really, really thrilled about being our first ever 50/50 winner.”
The lottery is going to be held three more
times this year and is a way of generating
revenue for the HHFC, since they can’t hold
their usual in-person fundraisers.
“This one’s new for us,” said Goss. “Since
COVID-19 hit. we’ve obviously had a huge
fundraising gap because of all of the cancellation of our events and a lot of those events
raise critical funds for Headwaters.”
The over $17,000 raised by HHCF helps
to cover Headwaters Hospital’s equipment
needs, since those costs aren’t fully covered
by government funding.
Some of the type of equipment these

funds will be used to purchase include ICU
patient monitors, more hospital beds, a urology laser system, eye surgery stretchers and
respiratory monitors in obstetrics.
HHCF also helps to cover the costs of any
renovations or upgrades within the hospital,
as well as Meditech Expanse, which is an
electronic medical record system.
Overall, Goss said she’s extremely grateful to the community for all the revenue generated by the 50/50.
“It was so successful, we were so thrilled
with the amount of support that we got from
our own Dufferin Caledon community,” she
enthused.
The next three 50/50 lotteries for HHCF
are scheduled to take place in June, August
and October.
Headwaters annual gala has been cancelled this year, but they’re hoping to bring
back some of their other fundraisers.
In mid-June, HHFC is also hoping to revive their golf tournament, which was cancelled last year.
They’re planning to bring back Tour de
Headwaters in the fall as well, which wasn’t
able to run in 2020.
All future fundraisers would be conducted in a way that is COVID-19 safe and would
be cancelled if the pandemic worsens.
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YFC Highlands Winter Gala goes virtual
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

Youth for Christ (YFC) Highlands is again
hosting its annual Winter Gala, this year as
a virtual, three-part event.
Instead of joining together in-person
as attendees of the gala normally would,
there’s food available for pickup, courtesy
of Teen Ranch and an exciting online performance featuring local musicians. The
gala is capped off with a silent auction,
which runs until March 15 and is available at: https://mobilbid.co/o/574/en/user/
magic_links/new.
“We’ve had to be a little bit creative this
year… but we actually have done very well
with the dinner pick up aspect of it, which
is awesome. We ended up getting I think
over 300 dinner orders,” said Carley Walkinshaw, who helped organize the Winter Gala.
The silent auction features a total of 60
items, with lots of variety and many local
companies have donated to help make it
possible. There’s everything from a car
detailing to a bouquet of flower or a onehour ticket to Far Shot in Orangeville, which
offers axe and knife throwing or archery.
The highly anticipated, online musical
performance features performers who are

all local to the Dufferin area, including one
young adult who participated in YFC Highlands programs as a youth.
The event is a fundraiser in support of
YFC Highlands, a Christian youth centre
that offers drop-in services and targeted
programming. The not-for-profit organization provides mental and emotional support
to kids who may be struggling, as well. They
run a 24-hour chat with licensed professionals who can help counsel youth through difficult situations they may be facing.
“There’s lots of volunteers and staff that
are all really awesome and have made
incredible relationships with lots of youth
in Orangeville. The work they’re doing is
really great,” Walkinshaw noted.
“We all know what it’s like going through
high school, so having a program like this
where they can kind of give brighter futures
to a lot of kids that might not have a bright
future is so encouraging,” she added. “It’s
definitely pulled on my heartstrings and
that’s why I’m involved, because of the
amazing work that they do.”
To learn more about the event and how
to register, visit: https://yfc.ca/highlands/
event/winter-gala-registration/

Springtime

Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

The Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Public Health Unit began vaccinating local
residents against the COVID-19 virus on
Wednesday, March 3.
The Alder Street arena is serving as a vaccination centre with the red rink set up to
deliver the shot to those who have registered.
The first wave of vaccinations is geared
toward senior citizens, frontline workers,
and caregivers.
“We’re starting to vaccinate our residents
who are above 80-years-old,” explained
Danny Williamson, communications specialist with the Health Unit. “We started
with long term care homes, and now we’re
blending in this next group including health
care workers. We really want to press ahead
to vaccinate as many people as possible.
“All this is based on the province’s framework for vaccinations. In this group we
have a number of health care workers and
members of the indigenous community. All
those people can pre-register,” he added.
Pre-registering gets those who are eligable into the system with their preferred contact information.
The clinic is administering the Pfizer vaccine. The vaccine is administered in two

doses with the time period between doses
being between 21 and 42 days to be effective.
The plan to increase the number of vaccines and include a larger number of people is dependent on the availability of the
vaccine.
“It depends on a couple of things,” Mr.
Williamson said. “It depends on how the
province’s prioritization changes over
time – that has evolved even since it was
launched. It will also depend on our vaccine
supply of the three approved vaccines. We
have a good understanding of our shipment
schedule through March and it’s about 3,500
doses a week. Beyond that we’re not sure,
but vaccine supplies are on a upward trajectory.”
There was a steady stream of people at
the arena on the opening day.
“Today’s clinic is going to be around 250
people,” said Camille Loucks, clinic consultant and nurse practitioner with the Health
Unit.
“We did a small number today because
there’s bugs to work out with the flow and
we don’t want people waiting in line.”
After receiving the vaccine, people are
asked to stay in a waiting area for to 15 minutes to ensure there are no immediate side
effects like an allergic reaction to the shot.

Enter for your
chance to WIN!

Renewal

Ultrasonic
Ceramic Stone
Diffuser &
Blue Tansy
Essential Oil
Visit store for more information.
Enter by March 31, 2021

Serving Orangeville & Area for over 28 years!

205 Broadway, Orangeville, ON Tel: 519.940.4100

www.naturalchoice.shop

Email: naturalchoice205@gmail.com
Mon-Fri. 9:30am - 5pm Sat 9:30am - 4pm • Sun Closed

FEATURED IN-STORE TOP PICKS! SALE ENDS MARCH 31, 2021

GO-LAX
Bowel Formula

QUERCETIN LIPOMICEL

Boosts Immune System • Reduces Inflammation

Healthy digestion is the foundation
of a healthy body, and a healthy
colon plays a key role in your overall
digestive health. GO-LAX provides
a gentle, effective solution for
occasional constipation.

NEW

Natural Factors’ Quercetin LipoMicel
Matrix is absorbed up to 10x better
than regular Quercetin. Supports
healthy blood vessels by reducing
the impact of oxidative damage to
blood vessel walls.
Sale

Sale

15%

15%

OFF

OFF

60 vcaps

60 and 120 Softgels

ORTHO ADAPT

D-MANNOSE

Support for Stress

Helps prevent urinary tract infections
D-Mannose Cranberry is a combination of
two ingredients known to support urinary
tract (UT) health. Both Mannose and
Proanthocyanidins (PACs) (the main active
constituents from Cranberry) exhibit antiadhesion activities in the UT and help to
maintain a clean waste stream.

Ortho Adapt works to reduce the
impact of stressful conditions.
Mobilizes internal energy stores
and prevents the body from
overreacting to a stressor.
Sale

Sale

15%

15%

OFF

OFF

250 mg & 90 vcaps

120 vcaps

ULTIMATE FLORA PROBIOTIC

20%
Bonus

Ultimate Flora Critical Care 50 Billion is a
one-a-day probiotic that helps to support
intestinal and gastrointestinal health.

Bonus Bottles 72 vcaps

WOMEN’S HEALTH
Top Natural Health Solutions

All Canprev
Women’s Health
Products in store

Sale

15%

OFF
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Vaccinations begin at the Alder Recreation Centre

RENT

A WATER SOFTENER OR
DRINKING WATER SYSTEM

STARTING AT

$9.95 PER MONTH
FOR FIRST 3 MONTHS

88 First St. Orangeville
519-942-1900 • info@culliganwater.ca
www.culligan.com • www.culliganrewards.ca

The information in this advertisement is for information purposes only. Consult your doctor or healthcare practitioner prior to trying a new regime. Care is taken to ensure the
information within this advertisement is correct but error in copy, pricing and illustration may occur, we reserve the right to correct any errors.

https://yfc.ca/highlands/event/winter-gala/

For any questions about this event or if you would like to purchase tickets feel free to check out this link
or contact Teri at 519-941-0690 or office@highlandsyfc.com
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Dufferin–Caledon Green Party nominates candidate
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

Orangeville restaurant owner, Laura
Campbell recently announced she will
again be running for the Dufferin–Caledon
seat under the Green Party in the 2022 provincial election, after first running in 2018.
Her core motivations to run are the same
as when she first campaigned, to address
environmental issues, create a green economy, and ensure all Ontarians are taken
care of, especially the most vulnerable.
“The bigger picture remains that we have
a climate crisis, we have also a biodiversity
crisis, and we have a terrifying and continuing massive gap in wealth,” Campbell told
the Citizen.
She also noted that strengthening protections for wetlands and green spaces threatened by development is a key priority for
her campaign.
“Living in Doug Ford’s Ontario we can
see the… brazen assault on our natural
spaces, with the fast tracking of environmental assessments, to the copious use
of Ministerial Zoning Orders (MZOs), just
to get work done for developers without
going through proper community consultation processes,” said Campbell.
She added that the Province’s “attack”
on conservation authorities through the
recent approval of Bill 229, which includes
the controversial Schedule 6, is a cause for
great concern. This decision allows the government to force conservation authorities
to approve permits for development even
when they go against their provincially
mandated responsibility of protecting people, infrastructure, and the environment.
“I’m all about creating a prosperous economy, but if it’s not green then then you’re

SUBMITTED PHOTO

just shooting yourself in the foot as a society,” Campbell explained. “It’s absolutely
possible to have jobs, and to have a safe,
sustainable, strong, prosperous economy,
that still puts the planet first.”
As Ontario recovers from COVID-19,
Campbell stressed the importance of making it a green recovery, rooted in sustainability, that will create well-paying jobs,
well into the future.
Affordable housing and wealth inequality are two other key issue Campbell plans
to address if elected. Since first running
in 2018, she says these issues have grown
worse and been exacerbated by the COVID19 pandemic.

“Housing prices have continued to go up,
but people’s wages aren’t going up,” said
Campbell. “Young families, new Canadians,
all kinds of folks cannot root themselves
down in communities when they can’t even
afford rent.”
Providing better wages, paid sick days,
and long-term high-quality benefits to
essential workers is another area of focus
for Campbell.
Intersectional environmentalism, which
is the disproportionate ecological impact to
ethnic communities, has been a topic made
popular over the last year, said Campbell.
“In Canada and in Ontario, when we talk
about that, we’re talking a lot about indig-

enous communities and how they’ve been
ignored by our governments for so long,”
she noted.
“We have a real responsibility in the path
to reconciliation to address those inequities, and that’s a huge thing that drives my
work.”
For Campbell’s campaign, she says her
focus will be to engage with constituents of
the Dufferin–Caledon riding, listen to their
ideas and advocate for positive change.
She landed third place in the 2018 election when first running, beating out the liberal party in total votes by a narrow margin,
gaining 12.53 per cent of the total vote. The
Progressive Conservative Party currently
holds the seat and the NDP came in second
during the 2018 election.
Campbell said her goal is to convince as
many Dufferin–Caledon residents as she
can that it’s time to change the way the government treats the environment and send a
message to the major political parties that
this change is needed now.
“We do our best to work across party
lines and I think this is especially important in the context of Canadians and Ontarians feeling like, ultimately they only
have a choice between the liberals and
the conservatives, and possibly the NDP,”
she remarked. “These are not your only
choices… across the world, people are
electing greens. There’s really a green wave
happening and what greens really have
been showing their citizens is that we’re
really adaptable.”
Any residents of the riding who would
like to share their, ideas, concerns, or
offer a comment can reach Campbell at
lauracampbell@gpo.ca.

Continued from FRONT

International Women’s Day more important than ever before
According to a report from Canadian
Union of Public Employees (CUPE), in April
of 2020 more than 30 per cent of Canadian
workers had been laid off or had their hours
reduced.
“Immediate employment impacts were
most severe in female dominated industries
such as food services, tourism, culture, recreation and retail. Schools and child care
centres close, challenging education workers and parents alike,” read the CUPE report.
“As a result, more women than men were
laid off or had to cut down on paid hours of
work to care for loved ones.”

Another report published in July of 2020
by the Royal Bank of Canada shows in the
first two months of the pandemic 1.5 million Canadian women lost their jobs and
says while they absorbed 51 per cent of job
losses, they only account for 45 per cent of
job gains in the economy recovery.
“I think that this is just a really strong
indication that women’s economic position,
was never that strong to begin with before
the pandemic, so when the economic system
got shook up, that women were really highly
impacted and weren’t able to recover in the
same way,” said Gunraj.

Brought to you by:

TO COINCIDE WITH DAYLIGHT SAVINGS!

Change your clocks. Change your smoke alarm batteries. Then...

BATTERIES DEAD?
RECYCLE INSTEAD!

Single-use alkaline & rechargeable batteries are collected curbside
twice a year, during the week following the time change. Please
follow the instructions on your battery bag for proper disposal!

Part of their recognition of International
Women’s Day, the Canadian Women’s Foundation is running initiatives calling for action
to gender justice. The organization is asking
people to go online and send letters to their
local representatives asking for investments
into gender justice, if they have the resources
to donate, and to educate themselves on
how they can advocate in their own lives and
community.
“This pandemic is very much a gendered
pandemic, and we have to take gendered
action in order to address it.”
While in just a year, the COVID-19 pan-

demic has shaken the foundations of 30
years of progress, Gunraj says recovering
from these impacts depends on what is done
now.
“We’ve many times expected things to happen just by osmosis, or just by the passage of
time, things like the gender wage gap… if we
wait for that to happen naturally it will take
hundreds of years,” said Gunraj. “When we
look at the broader issue of gender recovery,
it’s really hard to say, it’s hard to predict the
future, but we do know that it’s not going to
happen naturally on its own in any meaningful way.”

Calling small
business owners
COVID-19 support could be
available to you.

• Grants of up to $20,000
through the Ontario Small Business
Support Grant
• Up to $1,000 in support for
purchasing PPE through Ontario's
Main Street Relief Grant
• Rebates for property tax and
energy costs

SPECIAL CURBSIDE COLLECTION

March 15-18, 2021

place battery bag on top of your Blue Box contents on your regular waste collection day

We’re working to ensure small
businesses can keep employing
people and serving their communities
now and when COVID-19 is behind us.
NO loose batteries in the Blue Box.
Did you receive the BATTERY BAG in the mail?
If you didn’t see it, contact dufferinwaste!

Visit ontario.ca/COVIDsupport
to apply

If you miss the collection date, or do not receive curbside Blue Box collection, visit our
website for a battery recycling location near you.

519.941.2816 ext. 2620 ∙ dufferincounty.ca/waste ∙ dufferinwaste@dufferincounty.ca

Paid for by the
Government of Ontario
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Dragonfly on Broadway – bringing art to the community since 2002
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

“It was always a goal to have studios,”
Joan Hope, owner of Dragonfly, told the Citizen. “Educating the public is a huge part of
art in general. Because when you actually
get to talk, to find out how they do something – it demystifies it and gives a deeper
understanding of what it takes for handmade work to happen.”
Martha Pagel, the landlord and a potter, as
Ms. Hope mentioned, is her friend: “We grew
up together. When she was thinking about
that, the store and studios, we approached
some people to come and be part of it, in the
back.”
Opening in 2002, the idea of Dragonfly included good front windows to show artists’
work for a week or as much as a month at a
time; a decent area indoors, front-of-store for
shopping, a space that is plenty big enough
to display all the kinds of art that comes into
Dragonfly, from within the store’s community and further afield. Beyond that is an additional area where several artists have small
studio spaces for working.
‘I had a store like this before and, so, I
had a lot of ideas,” said Ms. Hope. “When we
opened Dragonfly, it was always my inten210106ESPR-BM-CC-welcome-vertical.qxp_Layout
tion
to have the artists there to interact with1

the public. It was pretty easy because we
were working on consignment. I had an idea
of how to go ahead. In the almost 20 years of
doing this, we’ve only had two that were not
a good fit.”
She explained, “It’s a quiet enough space,
that you could get into your zone. People try
not to interrupt, yet, for the most part, the
artist might like to be interrupted.
Occasionally, there are people who are a
little afraid to come but we try really hard to
demystify ‘artists.’”
The chance to meet the very individuals
who create the fine pieces you might hang
on your wall means people love to order
commissions. They met the artist and can
say, “She did this just for me.”
Ms. Hope elaborated, “Having the store
with pottery accessible, things are handmade. People in impressed when you tell
them, ‘Yes, this pottery was handmade;’ a
painting was really painted by hand and
then, they go into the back and realize: ‘Oh
– you mean it was made here by a person.’
“I like to give the opportunity to have people think about how things are made.”
Ms. Hope was pleased to confirm that they
are “chock a block full, full, for some time,”
for their artists. Sumi-é artist, Roselyn Levin
2021-01-06
2:16 PM
1 12 years.
has been there
forPage
about

LET US WELCOME
YOU HOME
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“They tend to stay,” Joan Hope commented.
Naturally, every brick and mortar shop
has felt the pressure brought about by the
Covid-19 shut-downs but Dragonfly has
weathered through it. All sales in the shop
are on commission, so she does need to hire
hire staff.
“It’s just a one man show,” she said. “I do
have helpers. We had a good summer and
fall and this last December was pretty good.
It wasn’t the drama that some people had.”
Withal, she admitted, that it has not business as usual. The first shut down through
the summer, saw reduced numbers of customers and involved all the cleaning.
Once customers could come back, she
noted, “On Broadway. all the shops have
their own entrances and that helps. Not like
the malls.”
A bigger struggle was the second shut
down. “Everyone’s tired of it,” was the comment. To try to help, the BIA has an online
Shopify with www.shopdowntownorangeville.ca The Dragonfly website is more
conducive to browsing than online shopping, although there were sales every week.
As a definition of Dragonfly’s mantra, Ms.
Hope said, “Every single thing that I have
here is a one of a kind.”
This is wonderful but it changes the approach to online shopping: “There are no
guarantees about matching a photo with
something else. Handmade means there will
be variations, not like manufacturing.”
One of things that she wishes the town
would do is pay attention to some of the
suggestions offered by consultant, Roger
Brooks, who was hired and he did “a really
great presentation. He would have the town
look for the right sort of retail mix, keeping
in mind the Heritage look of Broadway.

“The BIA and the town are doing some
of the things he recommended. One of the
things Roger Brooks suggested that everybody put out blade signs to say what that
shop does. There are lots of good ideas.”
Joan Hope is clear that she has learned
from the experience of 2020: “to slow down
and small the roses. Certainly, the things
that are important in life is art.
“Our artists have had reasonable response
from websites. They’re all working on new
pieces for fresh new work now that we’ve
opened up.”
Like so many of us, she put the bleak 2020
to good use, saying, “I’ve always been a very
optimistic person. I’ve been painting the
house – what everyone is doing. I am back
into making silver jewellery by teaching myself over the internet. Right now. I’m making
a ring that has a little sapphire. I will be making more beads, just enjoying the creating.”
The town ran a competition for downtown stores Christmas decoration window
displays, which Dragonfly won. “We put as
much magic as we could into it with twinkly lights and a forest. There were boxes, all
sorts. The first prize will be an ad in In the
Hills Magazine.”
A true environmentalist, Joan Hope’s
daughter, Tamara Lindeman, an actress of
film and television and musician, having released several albums, records some of her
YouTube music videos in a woodland. Check
out “Robber” and “I tried to tell you.”
“When we first moved to our present
home, we planted trees,” said her mother.
As for Joan Hope’s long term plans – they
rest in the Dragonfly.
“I expect to be dragged out feet first,” was
her commitment.
Dragonfly is at 189 Broadway – got a
moose in front of it. www.dragonflyarts.ca

Public Participation During
Electronic Council Meetings
The next Council meeting is scheduled for Monday, March 8, 2021 and the agenda will be
posted online at www.orangeville.ca by Thursday, March 4, 2021.
Due to efforts to contain the spread of COVID-19, the Council Chambers at Town Hall will not
be open to the public to attend Council meetings until further notice.
All persons interested in observing this Council meeting are invited to do so through
the Town’s live broadcast of this meeting online at https://www.youtube.com/c/
OrangevilleCouncil.

100 Morra Ave., Bolton
289-206-0775
@espritlifestyle

www.espritlifestyle.com
*Certain conditions apply. All images were taken prior to Covid-19.

Matters on the Agenda
Members of the public who have an interest in a matter listed on the agenda may, up until 10:00
a.m. on the day of a scheduled Council meeting:
• Email councilagenda@orangeville.ca indicating your request to speak to a matter listed on
the agenda. A phone number and conference ID code will be provided to you so that you may
join the virtual meeting and provide your comments to Council.
Public Question Period
Members of the public wishing to raise a question during the public question period of the
Council meeting, may beginning at 8:00 p.m. on the evening of the Council meeting:
Call +1 289-801-5774
Conference ID: 329 466 45#
Please remember that the Council meeting is streamed live and that your name and comments
are part of the public record and will be part of the live broadcast and included in the minutes
of the meeting.

&
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Review of Theatre Orangeville’s Script-Tease – Laneway Café
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

To pass from one phase to another in
an obvious and clear way, using a transitional path makes the shift interesting and
encourages anticipation: hence, Laneway
Café is Theatre Orangeville’s Online latest
presentation, running now until March 11.
Written by Marni Walsh as a romantic
comedy, Laneway Café tells the story of
two neighbours who finally meet over the
disposal of their household compost and
recycling at the end of a laneway, where
their containers are stored. There’s a hesitant exchange of greetings, each of them
wearing a mask, to more interest and conflict – sign on and see it for yourselves.
This is a one-act play, for a complete
change to the theatre’s normal fare. The
sense of this is given, in that the format is
Stream Yard: faces in boxes and that, next
up, are three-one act plays, about which
you can learn more by referring to Theatre
Orangeville’s website.
More than the new play, Laneway Café
itself, is the very satisfying decision to
offer it as a workshop, meaning that this is
a cold – or first - reading of the play, with
the director, David Nairn, Marni Walsh, the
two actors in the piece, Jane Spence and
Jeffery Wetsch, pianist, Nicolas Mustapha,
and Dan Palmieri, assistant technical director. This is an opportunity to witness the
nuts and bolts of assembling a new play on
its hoped-for path to being performed on
stage.
Here is how that works: as each of the
participants is on, those faces come on the
screen. David Nairn reads the stage instructions from scene to scene. These include
what scene is next, its location and the

“

So often patrons have
said how much they would
like to see a play in the
preparation, wanting to
know the ‘skinny’ on how
we get it ready for those
productions on stage. So,
we thought that, at last,
we have a method to actually be able to do that.
—David Nairn
Theatre Orangeville

details: lighting, setting, where everything
is in that place. A description of each of the
actors as to dress, position and, even, mood
is included. Mr. Nairn is shown with whichever or both of the actors.
Nicolas Mustapha joins in as well at these
points. His job is to provide musical ambiance with his own improvisations on the
piano as the scenes move along. An excellent addition to the overall show, his playing acts as a glue between the scene shift
and the interruptions, for interruptions
there are.
The instructive and very interesting
aspect of this presentation are the pauses
for questions and suggestions from the
director and the actors to the playwright.
Any author handing over a finished manuscript expects comments and questions
from first readers. The playwright may well
imagine that what she or he writes is clear
for intention and content. Not until fresh
eyes scan the words do the fallacies really
surface and require possibly unexpected

The Citizen CROSSWORD

CLUES ACROSS
1. One of Noah’s sons
5. Openings
11. Rising from the dead
14. Expressions for
humorous effect
15. North American
country
18. Flowed over
19. Tags
21. Long-lasting light bulb
23. Off-Broadway theater
award
24. Khoikhoi peoples
28. Beloved movie pig
29. South Dakota
30. Tai language
32. Get free of
33. Afflict
35. Transmits genetic
information from DNA
36. Commercials
39. Digits

explanations.
So it is in this case, when Mr. Nairn, as
director, stops the reading to enlarge on the
situation or the character in the moment
and also gives the actors themselves the
chance to look for clarity in some of the
dialogue. At these moments, Ms. Walsh is
added to the screen to talk about what she
had in mind, while writing and comment
on how it might be affected by additions or
minor re-writes. For us the audience, this is
all the fascinating mechanics of critique, so
important to the successful realization of a
finished manuscript, potentially ready for
the next steps to the stage.
There are other times when Dan Palmieri
comes up to discuss the lighting and other
technical issues. Mr. Mustapha talks about
the way he imagines the tensions and feelings in the play and reflects them through
his music.
“This is a transition,” Mr. Nairn told the
Citizen in an earlier interview. “Our nine
shows so far have all been cabarets but our
surveys to our patrons have shown us that,
while they enjoyed the shows, overwhelmingly, they long for plays, for stories. So,
this is the moment when we begin talking
about plays. We have three new one-act
plays that have been written for us, coming
up through the spring into June.
“So often patrons have said how much
they would like to see a play in the preparation, wanting to know the ‘skinny’ on how
we get it ready for those productions on
stage. So, we thought that, at last, we have
a method to actually be able to do that.”
It has been the policy of Theatre Orangeville to stage a Q and A after a select number of plays when they were on stage [preCOVID]. Audiences were invited to remain

Puzzle No. 213110 • Solution on page: A11
41. Expression of
sympathy
42. Bleats
44. Swiss Nobel Peace
Prize winner
46. Vegetable
47. Turf
49. Disorganized in
character
52. Takes
56. Rules over
58. More fervid
60. Sweet drink
62. Cry loudly
63. A friendly nation
CLUES DOWN
1. A title of respect in
India
2. His and __
3. Employee stock
ownership plan
4. A type of bond (abbr.)
5. Acting as if you are

6. Affirmative
7. Not caps
8. Type of medication
9. Monetary unit
10. Private school in New
York
12. Small stream
13. A person of wealth
16. Exclude
17. Someone who vouches
for you
20. Vegetable part
22. Gov’t lawyer
25. Term to address a
woman
26. Swiss river
27. About senator
29. __ Paulo, city
31. Native American tribe
34. “Titanic” actor
36. Campaign for students’
rights (abbr.)
37. Capital of Senegal

38. Slang for military
leader

40. Football’s big game
43. Women who threw
themselves on funeral
pyres

45. Equally

48. Forest animal
50. Heavy stoves

51. Releasing hormone
(abbr.)

53. Song

54. Type of pickle

55. Offer in return for
money

57. Soviet Socialist
Republic

58. Burns wood (abbr.)

59. Beloved singer Charles
61. Three-toed sloth

No one has more self-confidence than the person who does a crossword puzzle with a pen.

in their seats after the shows and the whole
team: actors, production, tech and, sometimes the playwright would return to the
stage, very informally, to take and answer
questions from the audience about all sorts
of matters.
Aware of how much engaged audience
members enjoyed this, it was decided to
bring this back to the new arrangement.
As Mr. Nairn outlined, “This time, the
audience can enter into real live questions;
enter into a chatroom either by email or
Stream Yard, for live conversations. As a
component with our audience, people can
be active in the development of the show,
can actually be interactive. An audience is
involved, in that moment, to share those
thoughts in real time. This is to show our
audiences the process of bringing the play
to the finished product in the theatre.”
In order to be part of this fun, see the
show. Participation in the Q and A is audience members only – just exactly as it
would be otherwise.
It is clear Theatre Orangeville is making
theatre history by finding ways to combine
theatre on a screen that is as close to the
live experience as it can be, in these weird
times. We barely know and we don’t dare
guess just when we can or will go back to
the theatre truly. In the meantime, we have
our Theatre Orangeville family of creative
team and wonderful actors, who are like
being friends of ours, coming back to us as
best they can and they surely deserve our
patronage.
To buy your virtual tickets and subscriptions, for more information – go to www.
theatreorangeville.ca or call the Box Office
on 519-942-3423

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
FOR OVER 25 YEARS

519-942-1000

SPORTS

ADVERTISE
WITH US
519-941-2230

speedyglassorangeville.ca

Josh Wagner training for huge fight in Quebec
Local fighter will meet
Russian for ten rounds
Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

Orangeville boxer Josh Wagner will
be up against a formidable opponent in
his next bout scheduled for April 17, at
the Centre Vidoetron in Quebec City.
Wagner is looking to improve his professional record to 8-0.
His last fight in November ended
with a unanimous decision over Raphael Courchesne in Rimouski, Quebec. It
was his first time back in the ring after
a five-year hiatus.
The super welterweight said he has
been in training full time since his last
time in the ring.
“I train full time, boxing is my life,”
Josh said. “My last fight we did six
rounds and we had a lot of juice left.
I’m always training and I’m always in
good shape now.”
The upcoming fight will be ten full
rounds. It will be Josh’s first time going
for ten in the ring.
He says he’s not worried about going
that distance and will be doing some
extra training to prepare for it.
“I’m heading to Ottawa for three
weeks to spar with Custio Clayton, he’s
a 2012 Olympian and 18-0 as a professional, “Josh said. “I get to train with
him, then come back here and I’ll do
the last four weeks with my coach in
Mississauga.”
Josh’s opponent in the upcoming
bout is Artem Oganesyan a super welterweight who hails from Moscow, Russian,
Oganesyan has a 12-0 professional record including ten KO’s.
This is a huge match for both boxers.
“He’s a world champion as an amateur, he’s 12-0 as a pro,” Josh said “I
look at it like any other opponent. The
last guy I fought was undefeated and I
was the underdog – doesn’t matter – I
don’t let that beat me. I know what I
can do and I know what I’m going to
do that night. I don’t look at the record
and all that. Sure I watch him, but put a
man in front of me and I’m gong to fight
him and I’m gong to win. That’s how I
look at it.”

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

An Orangeville Tigers U11 player takes a shot on net during a team practice at Tony Rose arena in Orangeville on
Saturday, February 27. The Tigers are on the ice but limited to practices and training for the current time.

Oganesyan is a southpaw, meaning
Josh will have to change his style a
bit to match a fight who leads with his
right.
“Punches will be coming from different angles, the footwork’s different,”
Josh explained of taking on a fighter
with the unorthodox stance. “Their
lead right hand is a jab, it’s the opposite way. I fight good against southpaws. I’m excited for this one. This is
want to do – I want to show everyone I
belong on the world stage and I want to
put Orangeville on the map. We’re going to be ready.”
The April 17, fight will be streamed
live on www.punchinggrace.com.

Green Tree
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8am - 5:30pm

The Light Truck Specialists

Green
BRAKE Tree
SERVICE SPECIAL!
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Truck Specialists
Disc BrakeAutoService
includes:
Tire Rotation, Battery Test and
Every 12
vehicle should have a complete
Digital Report of the condition of the vehicle
withmonths
photos your
and video.
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580 Riddell
580 Road,
RiddellOrangeville
Rd, Orangeville
www.GreenTreeAuto.ca
519-940-5402
GREENTREEAUTO.CA

519.940.5402

no games will be taking place.
Hockey in Orangeville is now restricted to Tony Rose area and the green rink
at the Alder Street area. The Red rink
at Alder is being used for a vaccination
centre.
The Orangeville Girl’s Hockey Association approached the Town to ask for a

Wood pellets, starter fluid, ice salt, shovels
Orangeville
and sand bags all in stock!
Building
Supplies Planning a basement reno? Drop in for the materials.
1-800-647-9442 • 519-942-3900
205164 HWY 9, ORANGEVILLE
SATURDAY 8-3, MONDAY TO FRIDAY 7:30-5
SUNDAY CLOSED

Due to Covid-19 and government restrictions we are open for
business but have to restrict public access to two customers
in the store at one time. We can still do delivery of your order.
CALL 519-942-3900 or email obsdesk@gotimbermart.com
Current HOURS are 7:30-5:00 Mon-Fri
Check with us for Saturdays hours. Thank you and stay safe.

These tournaments accounted for upwards of 75 per cent of the Girl’s Hockey Association revenue.
The lack of participation in these
tournaments left the organization with
a deficit.
The town approved the rate reduction
until at least April 30, of this year.
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Lanyards and clipboards
I was watching the most recent Mars landing
a couple of weeks ago.
It was pretty impressive to see the lander
falling through the Martian atmosphere in high
definition while the parachute deployed and
allowed for a soft landing.
Then there was the obligatory shot of mission control where everyone jumps up from
their seats and starts clapping and hugging
each when it is announced “the Eagle has
landed.” (Or whatever name they gave to this
particular lander).
It was indeed quite an accomplishment to
land a craft on another planet.
The group in mission control looked pretty
happy with their somewhat identical outfits,
and matching ID tags hanging from lanyards
around their neck.
It is the lanyard which has apparently
become the symbol of importance. Without
that lanyard around your neck, you wouldn’t be
allowed in mission control, or probably within a
mile of the front door lest you be some kind of
spy or worse yet, someone who isn’t a rocket
scientist.
I was watching another YouTube video of
a technology conference. The speaker was
someone important giving a lecture to similar
minded techy type people.

The speaker told a joke and the camera
cut to the audience roaring with laughter –
and everyone was wearing a lanyard and ID
badge. Every single one of them.
I wondered if anyone even looks at those
badges?
I’m pretty sure the fact that it is visible is
enough. I don’t think anyone ever takes a
close enough look to realize it’s a photo of
Homer Simpson along with a signature that
says ‘Roy Orbison’ or ‘Roy Rogers, King of the
Cowboys.’
If you’ve got the lanyard, you’re in.
There are two simple things in industry that
will open doors for you, or at least keep people
off your back.
First of all, carry a clipboard and a pen.
If you go into any factory or industrial complex, you will always see at least one guy
walking around with a clipboard and a pen. For
some reason, everyone assumes he is doing
something important, because after all, not just
anyone can use a clipboard.
You can’t just carry the clipboard though. To
add realism, you have to glance around a lot.
Look up, look around corners, then occasionally jot something down on your piece of paper.
It could be a scribble or a little cartoon character – it doesn’t matter because no one will

BRIAN LOCKHART
FROM THE SECOND ROW

ever look at your clipboard to see what you are
writing down.
If you really want to shake things up, watch
a couple of guys working away for a moment,
THEN make a squiggly mark on your clipboard paper. Of course you won’t make any
new friends by doing that, but you will certainly
be the topic of conversation on the next coffee
break.
The other thing you can do is find yourself a
white hard hat.
For some inexplicable reason, people of
importance wear only white hard hats. No
executive worth his salt would show up on a
job site to inspect the troops and put a yellow
hard hat on his noggin. And he certainly would
never be caught dead wearing common blue
headgear.
For realism, wear a necktie with your hard
hat, with a button-down shirt – not a T-shirt.
That combination will guarantee your authority
even if people don’t know who you are.
If someone does approach and asks if you
need assistance, just point to your white hard
hat with some authority. That person will nod
knowingly and leave you alone.
Here’s another trick I hadn’t thought of.
I posed a question on an international forum
about the use of lanyards.

The Value of Worth
The real estate market has gone mad
and when one part of the economy is out of
balance, so, before long, will the rest of the
economy follow. Call it inflation. Call it a loss
of respect for worth, which is nominally synonymous with value, yet carries a higher distinction. So, property is valued at much more
than it’s worth, yet the needs of the many for
affordable homes are undervalued.
Let real estate be the case in point. Mediocre, ordinary and average sized houses in
Toronto, and nevermind Toronto, how about
here in Orangeville and environs, are selling
for prices unimaginable three years ago. A million dollars is actually quite a bit of money but
now it can only buy a relatively unremarkable
property.
It is very much a prime source of conversation: agents scrambling to find people who
want to part with their homes for ridiculous
sums and then try to figure out where they are
going to live next – further away- east, north.
Lots of foreign investment is about to substantially change the nature of neighbourhoods,
particularly in the countryside.
For sure, this disproportionate rise in property prices compared to the worth of those
properties will influence the cost of everything
else. While “stress tests” for mortgages were
tightened and relatively stringent a few years
ago, with required proof of substantial down

payments and evidence that the prospective
buyers could afford their mortgages with an
increase in interest – those have been loosened...
Is history going to play that stupid old tune
again: too many properties for too high a price
and too many buyers without a strong enough
long-term plan to hang on? Too many bankruptcies and foreclosures in the winds. Never
mind what it all does to already damaged
economies.
Or is it?
What is the muddle between price and
value? How does the mediocre warrant high
return when the valuable is still underpriced?
What is the worth of the environment? This
provincial government is dealing fast and
loose with the environment, cutting back
the green spaces, as Doug Ford panders to
developers. In this time of inflated property
prices, the Golden Horseshoe, the Niagara
Escarpment, the Oak Ridges Moraine and
the Conservation areas are going under the
hammer so that developers can grow too rich
for building in sensitive areas – the very thing
scientists and environmentalists are urging us
to stop.
A large part of this problem of the pressure to infringe on green spaces began with
the impoverished municipal planning across
southern Ontario. Small towns have myste-

CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD
WITH YOUR PERMISSION

riously, in my view, agreed to the cookie-cutter plan of box stores building identical malls,
allowing the mind-numbing sprawl on the
outskirts of every small town. This mis-guided
acquiescence to consuming far too much
land and rendering the roads into one town
after another to be exactly the same is simply
bizarre. And corrupt? How has this happened?
Crummy houses are overpriced like a joke
and youngsters are on the streets and young
women are being trafficked. Meanwhile, people are homeless, impoverished; the elderly
are shoved into miserable “homes;” children
are struggling with this never-ending social
chaos that is the pandemic.
The pandemic.
Here again the conflict between money and
worth has reached new levels. The pandemic
has lasted so long; on reflection, much longer
than it should have. What is the cause of this?
Meandering government policies, changing
and vacillating as though caught in a storm,
for a start. However, people too: not wearing
masks, gathering in large groups; but who is
benefitting to an obscene extent?
Where is the internet in all this: people are
marching against something as mundane
as wearing masks, which is quite the norm
in many countries. How have people been
convinced to fly stupidly in the overwhelming
face of science, to deny the truth of how it is

Alexei Navalny and Mulberry Street
By now Russian opposition leader Alexei
Navalny will have reached Correctional Facility No. 2 (IK-2), where he will be spending the
next two-and-a-half years in one of the harshest penal colonies in the Russian prison system.
At least it’s in Pokrov in the Vladimir district,
100 km east of Moscow, and not somewhere
in the wilds of Siberia. But there was some
unpleasant news waiting for him: Amnesty
International has unfriended him.
His status as an Amnesty-designated ‘prisoner of conscience’ has been revoked “given
that Navalny had, in the past, made comments
which may have amounted to advocacy of
hatred that constitutes incitement to discrimination, violence or hostility.” Cancel culture
has a very long reach these days.
The right-thinking people at Amnesty were
at pains to emphasise that their actions had
nothing to do with the campaign by the Putin
regime’s propagandists to portray Russia’s
leading democrat as a racist, neo-fascist
brute. True, Russia Today’s editor-in-chief
Margarita Simonyan did a little victory dance
when Amnesty cancelled Navalny, but that
was sheer coincidence.
Except it wasn’t. Amnesty only declared
Navalny a ‘prisoner of conscience’ when he

was arrested at Moscow airport on 17 January, having been treated in Berlin for the Putin
regime’s attempt to poison him with the novichok nerve agent. At the time Amnesty explicitly said that it knew about his past statements
but considered them “not relevant” because of
his political plight.
Then they were ‘bombarded’ by complaints
(I think I can guess where most of them really
came from), and decided they had to change
their minds. And you know what? Their ignorance of Russia and its ways is so profound
that I believe them.
First of all, they seem unaware that practically everybody in Russia – indeed, almost
everybody who grew up in what used to be
the Soviet empire – is a nationalist and, by
enlightened Western standards, a racist. The
younger generation is a bit better, but everybody else spent their formative years in an
exclusively white society, and their language
betrays it.
They don’t wage pogroms, but they will
mention that their friend is Jewish as though
it was necessary information. They don’t
lynch black people, but they do think they are
exotic. And some of them really are racist and
ultra-nationalist, just like lots of Americans and
lots of Chinese are. But Alexei Navalny is not

One fellow from the
U.S. responded with
another version of the
clipboard gag.
He worked in some
kind of government operation in the States.
He claimed that whenever he was carrying
a set of blueprints, they acted as a symbolic
tool to get him in pretty much anywhere – even
secure facilities where normally you require a
security clearance.
Apparently if you are carrying blueprints,
people, including security people assume you
are ‘part of the project’ and gladly wave you
through.
He took to carrying a set of blueprints with
him everywhere on the job because it made
his life a lot easier.
I’m thinking of trying an experiment.
I’m going to locate a CSIS office in a big city
and walk through the front doors carrying a
clipboard and pen in one arm, a set of blueprints in the other, while wearing a suit and
white hard hat and see if I can waltz past the
front door security by saying “I’m here for the
Kerpluknic project” and see how far I get.
I’m kidding CSIS, don’t look me up!!
Although I may still get a lanyard and Homer
Simpson ID badge just to look important.

spread? They believe
what they read online
and the internet is
awash in mis-information. It seems horrid to
think that there could
be a wish to extend the harm Coronavirus is
doing maybe but what about a delivery company whose CEO is the richest man in the
world; small businesses fail while mega retailers thrive. Stranger things have happened
online, unbelievable influences brought to
bear on so many unwary people.
In the 1980’s, mortgage rates soared to
21 per cent. Don’t say it could never happen
again: mortgage rates have been double digits for years. It is the current time that is making history with interest rates standing so low.
Investments are see-sawing and Wall Street
was well mocked earlier this year. Money is
volatile. A person can be rich, poor and rich
again on the market’s whim.
Yet, worth is consistent because it is tied to
more than the dollar value of a thing, an idea
or a promise. Can still be, a person’s word is
based on their worthiness. These are dangerous times and the worth of an action, a price
tag, a source of information must balance with
its cost and effect.

GWYNNE DYER
OUR WORLD TODAY

one of them.
Navalny does not come from the old Soviet
elite (which is largely still the Russian elite).
He comes from the wrong side of the tracks,
he went to a second-rate university, he is
not well-travelled– and as a democrat, he is
mostly self-taught. When he was younger, he
sometimes got things wrong.
He first became active politically in the centre-right Yabloko Party in 2001, when he was
25 years old. (Anything to left of that at the
time was seen as tainted by Communism or
‘anarchism’.) The discourse on the Russian
centre-right at the time was nationalist, and he
said a few stupid things.
He doesn’t say those things any more, but
he’s a proud man and so he hasn’t publicly
grovelled about them. That’s an American ritual, not a Russian one. And his American critics are often stunningly ignorant about Russia.
Consider, for example, an opinion piece in
Monday’s ‘Washington Post’ by Terrell Jermaine Starr, entitled “We need to have a talk
about Alexei Navalny.”
Starr writes about Navalny wanting to deport
“non-White immigrants from Central Asia and
the Caucasus,” which contains a smidgen of
truth in the sense that he made illegal immigrants an issue in his campaign for mayor of

Moscow in 2013. But
‘non-White immigrants
from... the Caucasus’?
There are no non-White
Caucasians. (There’s a
clue in the name.)
If you want a well-informed, sensible examination of Navalny’s ideas, have a look at
Masha Gessen’s piece, ‘The Evolution of
Alexey Navalny’s Nationalism’, in the mid-February issue of The New Yorker. It’s available
online for free.
But all this tripe I’m writing, defending ‘racists’ and all, may just be due to my upbringing.
I read Dr Seuss’s racist tract “And to Think
That I Saw It on Mulberry Street” when I was
seven or eight years old, and a few decades
later I read it to my kids.
I suspect we’ve all been tainted by the racist
images in that book from 1937. I’m glad that
the current generation of Dr. Seuss Enterprises has decided to stop selling it outright,
rather than some cowardly half-measure like
just changing the image of “an Asian person...
wearing a conical hat, holding chopsticks, and
eating from a bowl”.
Just as glad as I am to see Amnesty International cancel Alexei Navalny.

LE T TERS TO THE EDITOR
Looking forward
to a better year
I moved from Grimsby to Orangeville
five years ago, to Chartwell Montgomery
Village (155 Riddell Rd). My husband had
passed away in 2011, and my son lives in
Brampton.
I felt I was moving into a Resort, with
all the amenities and excellent meals.
The early years were so active with
so many activities, and the indoor pool
sold me at first sight. I took advantage of

the Aquafit classes, Zoomba, Fit Minds,
Rhythm and Moves, etc., and the wonderful walking paths behind the Residence.
Through these activities I have made
many friends with some lasting relationships.
And then came COVID-19! Under the
management of Tan Saini and his exemplary Staff, we have been so protected,
following the protocol of the Ontario Public Health.
Yes, things changed. The pool was
closed, we lost our Hairdresser and all
activities were stopped. The seating in the

dining room was two people to a table,
and masks were enforced and because
of these restrictions, we have never had
a case of the virus in our Residence. We
have all had our two vaccinations with
efficiency, and we are looking forward to
spring and a better year, because of the
caring staff of Montgomery Village.
Sincerely,
Frances Pendock
Orangeville Resident

Send us your
letter to the
editor at
editor@citizen.on.ca
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Value and the Bitcoin question
With the pandemic accelerating the adoption of digital payments and the growing
movement towards open banking and decentralized finance (DeFi), which offers increasing
demand for transparency and lower transaction costs, many financial institutions around
the world, even central banks, are considering
creating their own cryptocurrencies. A “digital
loonie” issued by the Bank of Canada as a
stablecoin alternative to cryptocurrencies like
Bitcoin, for example. This would likely have
a significant impact in payment processing
and Canada’s financial services industry as a
whole, so it is not surprising that Bank of Canada Deputy Governor, Timothy Lane, recently
dismissed interest in Bitcoin as a “speculative
mania.” Maybe he is right, or maybe he is
missing why the market values Bitcoin at all.
Value is in the eye of the beholder. If beauty
is subjective, then so is value. The nineteenth
century Austrian economist Carl Menger,
credited with the subjective theory of value,
argued that both sides gain from exchange
because each side values what they receive
more than what they give up. Menger also
reminded everyone that money is not an
invention of the State.
I recall hearing the modified expression
“value is in the eye of the beholder”, for the
first time, in graduate school. The course was
Advanced Corporate Finance, and the lesson
was delivered by way of a business valuation

exercise that was specifically designed to
show that the same business could be valued
differently depending on who was looking to
buy it. Since then, I have relied on the expression many times to explain why some people
like yellow cars and other things I simply don’t
understand. I was reminded of this lesson
recently when I saw the news that Tesla had
acquired $1.5 billion in Bitcoin, propelling the
cryptocurrency’s price past U$50,000 and
arguably causing Tesla’s stock to drop since
the announcement.
But what is Bitcoin? How does anyone
assign value to it? In its simplest expression,
at least as I understand it not having a computer programming background, Bitcoin is a
string of computer code that records all transactions in a public distributed ledger known
as a blockchain. I like to think of it as a large
public spreadsheet where all transactions
are recorded and maintained by consensus.
There is no central administrator or authority
because the ledger is maintained by way of
a set of coded governance rules that guarantee the integrity of the blocks in the chain
and make the number of Bitcoin that can be
“mined” finite.
It is important to note that it is this set
of coded governance rules that have also
opened the door to DeFi and concepts such
as the decentralized autonomous organization where the process of decision-making

LUIS R. CHACIN
A LEGAL PERSPECTIVE

that would involve the management of an
organization is automated by the execution of
smart contracts that govern the behaviour of
all participants.
If you are wondering how a ledger of transactions has any value at all, then you are not
alone. There is, of course, the “hype” influencing the price of Bitcoin, with many buyers
choosing it over lottery tickets in what could
rightfully be called a “speculative mania.” If
there is more to Bitcoin, my best guess is that
its value is derived from its convenience and
the perceived stability of the blockchain.
Bitcoin’s convenience is simply the fact that
you can transfer Bitcoin seamlessly, securely,
without any third-party financial intermediaries, such as banks or other financial institutions, and at a very low cost. Where a wire
transfer currently requires the involvement
of numerous individuals to accept, process,
and execute various debits and credits from
multiple accounts, it is possible to transfer the
same amount in Bitcoin within minutes and at
a fraction of the cost.
Bitcoin can also be used in smart contracts
for the automation of payments, and to protect
personal financial information, such as credit
card information shared with a services provider that may be subject to a cybersecurity
breach.
Bitcoin’s perceived stability comes from its
popularity, which adds weight to the integrity

‘Water, water, everywhere….’ I wish!
There is much to be learned from the Indigenous world and particularly the reverence
for nature. In a book, ‘The Good Ancestor’
(Krznaric, 2020), the author refers to correspondence with David Suzuki, “The environment is not something out there. We are the
environment. We are connected to the landscape …. through the air we breathe, the
water we drink, and the soil in which we grow
our food.” The right honourable Stan McKay
has described nature in terms of being members of family with each element of the environment, the rocks, trees, animals, etc. being
the spirits of past relatives.
Global warming is threatening the most
important of the aspects of life contributing to the well-being of human beings even
with the rapid melting of the world’s stored
water in the form of glaciers and arctic ice.
Across the globe mankind depends on these
as a basis for rivers and streams, sources
supplying water for drinking, cooking and
hygiene. The world of commerce is particularly dependent on water for manufacturing,
energy, transportation, etc. for which there is
already a limited supply. So far Canada has

been blessed with a high proportion of the
world’s fresh water, estimated at 20%. Many
countries are less fortunate, often limited to
pumping water stored far below the surface.
Food production in particular requires adequate ground water. Irrigation is a primary
source of supply for large scale production.
In many parts of the world agricultural needs
rely more and more on rivers, lakes and
wetlands to such an extent causing rivers to
dry up, reducing supplies for basic human
needs. Lack of lands short on water has
been the basis for war and violence between
nations. Shortages are often due to excessive use by upstream communities closer
to traditional sources, drawing on supplies
far beyond agreed upon shares. Misuse
of water sources is also basic for many folk
dependent on fish for protein.
The Canadian population also depends
on the country’s supply of water-based
energy supply. Niagara Falls has been a
major source of electrical generation supplying home heating and a basis for economic
stability throughout our earlier history. Food
exports remain a major proportion of Cana-
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of the Bitcoin blockchain. The more popular Bitcoin is, the more
stable the consensus
becomes, and the less
vulnerable to attack
by a controlling group
within the blockchain. This does not say anything about the security afforded by any particular cryptocurrency exchange or wallet.
Of course, the value that the market assigns
to the convenience and perceived stability of
the Bitcoin blockchain is simply the aggregation of each participant’s subjective valuation,
limited by the size of their pockets and their
ability to influence the market, together with
the finite number of Bitcoin that can be mined.
After all, Bitcoin’s convenience and perceived
stability may be outweighed by the high volatility of its market price, which is not what most
of us expect when setting aside funds for payments due in the short-term.
Although a digital loonie with a central
authority in the Bank of Canada would certainly offer price stability and a level of convenience similar to that offered by cryptocurrencies such as Bitcoin, central bankers may be
missing the value assigned by the market to
the perceived stability of a widely decentralized network like the Bitcoin blockchain that is
subject to consensus and no central authority.
*lchacin@carters.ca

DOUG SKEATES
FROM THE GLOBAL CLASSROOM

da’s prosperity as well as for sale of energy,
contributing greatly to our balance of trade.
With the rapid melting of glaciers, the source
of water for many rivers even in Canada, is
threatened with declining flows of water for
many communities.
Scientists have been warning us of the
dangerous effect of increasing carbon emissions in the atmosphere. The burning of fossil fuels is a major cause of the greenhouse
effect contributing to this form of pollution limiting the escape of heat into the stratosphere.
Increasing heat is not only a limiting factor in
production of food and water but also a factor affecting air quality, a problem for all of
society. It is mankind’s responsibility to take
measures to not only reduce the production
of emissions but to remove much of the carbon already in the atmosphere.
The author of the aforementioned text
noted one significant means of achieving this
goal. “A large tree can provide a day’s supply
of oxygen for four people, while the 3.1 trillion
trees worldwide absorb around a third of the
carbon dioxide we humans produce each
year.” As do all green plants foliage com-

bines carbon in the
air with water from the
ground with sunlight as
a catalyst, storing it in
tree trunks, one annual
ring each year. Shade
limits evaporation while root systems help
direct precipitation into underground aquifers
to be released throughout the year to surface
sources of water.
With the loss of supply due to the melting
of ice it is up to mankind to conserve the use
of water and to maximize the reduction of
emissions in the atmosphere. An excellent
example was the initiation of the Green Belt
Movement in Kenya by Wangiri Waanjiri who
was awarded a Nobel Peace Prize for “promoting women’s empowering and restoring
the country’s natural wealth.” Increasing forest cover is one means of maintaining the
world’s supply of available water while helping to reduce air pollution, hence food supply
for close to eight billion people.

Our Readers Write

A letter re: Mayor Bob Currie’s
‘All Lives Matter’ comment
Yes, all lives matter. Who said no? Some
lives matter in, well, real life, other lives only
on paper or words. More than 400 years later grave pain and outcry from the same people. Who is inflicting the grievances?
Strong society like this and people have
to choose their words, phrases and sentiments as if talking to babies, a suggestion
that folks are so fragile they can’t cope with
harsh, blunt truths. Is this one reason why
the problems persist? Whispering quietly at
home? Then how will neighbours join the
conversation and accept/offer solutions?
Some lives are coddled, crafted and celebrated in perpetuity, others used as cheap
labour to facilitate that great life for the
well-favoured people for whom the good
things in life are never enough, nor good
enough and never too much. The “lesser”
ones must face permanent family separation, neglect, destruction, oppression; they
must surrender homes, resources, countries, limbs, organs, lives; they must endure
death, murder, slaughter, genocide over
and over and over; they may speak quietly
except when the privileged order them to
“speak up” when they are deemed not up
to par for being so meek-like, if not “aggressive.” A funny thing is the privileged, of any
colour, often fail to notice that still waters
run deep.
Do all lives matter equally? Some folks`
sorrows come from having not had a hug
since January (2021), while others have not
had their basic human rights since time immemorial and are supposed to keep quiet

about it for eternity so as not to inconvenience anyone.
That the simple term ‘Black Lives Matter’
can be looked upon as shutting out other races comes across as hurtful and cruel
misrepresentation. What people on this
earth are still suffering more than those who
make up BIPOC (Maybe LGBQT+ but that’s
another story)? ‘Black Lives Matter’ is justly
a call for an end to their being killed mentally, emotionally, financially, physically and
otherwise for no other reason that the skin
shade they are born with.
It should not have to be necessary to tell
the world that BIPOC lives matter, yet it is,
and that in itself is now a battle even as `superior` people and their pets are known to
have been counted to have more value than
them.
Gloria Ramnath
Shelburne

T

he humblest Citizen of
all the land, when clad
in armour of a righteous
cause, is stronger than all
the hosts of Error.
~ William Jennings Bryan
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likesodoing
books?
services,
you can your
concentrate
on
Located in FEVERSHAM

We offer comprehensive
services, so
what you bookkeeping
do best!
705-444-4674 Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca
you can concentrate on what you do best!
Tel: 705-444-4674 Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca or info@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Located in FEVERSHAM
Tel: 705-444-4674 Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

CLEANING SERVICES

Clean Freak
• House/Apartment Cleaning
• Office Cleaning
• Before and After Party Cleaning
• Property Debris Cleaning

We offer:
One time cleaning
Once a month/biweekly
Weekend/Evening Appts. Available

LTD

ORANGEVILLE

We offer comprehensive bookkeeping services, so
you can concentrate on what you do best!
Tel:

PAVING SERVICES

Bin sizes:

8, 14, 18, 20, 30
and 40 yards

Also Available Top Soils and Gravels

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

MORTGAGES
FOREST CITY FUNDING

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal
Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

519-941-4246

PLUMBING

Lic # 10671

211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON L9V 3K4
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

10% Discount Available for Seniors
References Upon Request
Years of Experience

416-848-8946

CONSTRUCTION

519-925-6700 X102
CELL: 519-938-6518
FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca
Established
1988

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Servicing
Southern
Ontario

“BETTER TRAINED, BETTER QUALIFIED, BETTER JOB”
24 Hour Emergency Response

From underpinning to new builds and
everything in between, we are homes.

• Design
• Underpinning
• Build
• Remodel
Project
Management
TORONTO

www.glentheplumber.net
glentheplumber@bell.net

• Custom Cabinetry
• Demolition
• Waterproofing
• Forest/Land
Rehabilitation

MONTREAL

starviewfinancial.com
NEW YORK

www.castellanoconstruction.ca

416-832-4399

info@castellanoconstruction.ca

Providing comprehensive financial planning and independent
investment and insurance advice to families and businesses.

Terry Sullivan, BSc (Agr), CFP
Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP
Jennifer Roblin, CPA, CGA
519-941-4813
888-820-9426 • info@starviewfinancial.com

starviewfinancial.com
@starviewfinancial

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!
keybase.com

@starviewfa

Keybase Financial Group
is a mutual fund dealer
regulated by the MFDA

905-857-7808
Metro Lic. P16535 • Fuels • Piping
Authorized TSSA Contractor
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ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH
FOR HEARING AIDS?
A short drive can save you BIG MONEY
on quality hearing aids.

1

4 PACK OF $

COVID SAFETY
PROTOCOLS
IN EFFECT

BATTERIES FOR

North Dufferin Wellness Centre
712 Main St. E, Unit 101 - Shelburne

519-925-1215

Quality Hearing Care for Less

r
e
t
s
focat
a

CURRENTLY THERE IS VERY LITTLE INVENTORY IN THE MARKET.
IT IS A GREAT TIME TO SELL YOUR HOUSE FOR TOP DOLLAR. $$$

INDIAN RESTAURANT FOR SALE IN
CALEDON EAST. BUSINESS ONLY.

Amazing Opportunity To Buy Indian Restaurant In
Caledon Town East. No Competition In This Fast
Growing Town. Very Busy Location Right On Airport.
16 Seats In side And Patio. Ample Parking.

WIN! WIN! WIN!

We are looking for loving and patient
foster homes for some of our timid and
nice, and semi feral cats. Foster homes
help socialize the cats and enable them
to learn to trust humans in a small safe
space! You provide the love and patience
and we provide the rest!
“Fostering a feral and watching him
grow into the suck he is, has been one
of my most rewarding and heartwarming
experiences.”

Buy Or Sell With Ajeet Sran And
Win A One Ounce GOLD Bar.

40 UNITS SENIOR RESIDENTS
CONDO BUILDING

I Can Help You Build Your Luxury
Custom Homes & Commercial Projects.

High rise residential and commercial mix. Condo project
available with permits for sale in Fort Erie, ON.

Check our facebook page to see the other kitties looking for their
forever home. Donations always needed to help care for the cats as
we are not funded at all, and rely on donations and fundraisers. If you
would like to volunteer as well we are always appreciative.

FERAL CAT RESCUE INC.
519-278-0707

Broker

REAL ESTATE

SKYLIGHTS

VET SERVICES

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!

RENOVATIONS
ATTENTION

HOME OWNERS!
Are you thinking of replacing your
windows or doors or have any home
renovations this summer in your home?
I provide quality work at reasonable
prices. Over 40 years experience.

CALL JOHN @ 416-456-2253

SEPTIC

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
BRIGHT • Leak-proof SKYLIGHTS Guaranteed!
INC.
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

WATER WELLS

Call Joe at any time

416-705-8635
WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!
• Skylights replaced?
www.brightskylights.ca
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof TRANSPORTATION
BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS Guaranteed!
INC.
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee
Call Joe at any time

416-705-8635
brightskylights@gmail.com

www.brightskylights.ca

Specialized Transportation Professionals
Flatbeds

Drop Decks
Reefer Service

Roll Tight Trailers

Float Service

Oversize Load Service

For Your Transportation Needs
Email: chris@sstransport.ca

TREE SERVICES
ADJALA ACRES
CUSTOM SERVICES
•
•
•
•

ADVERTISING
ADVERTISING
LOCALLY
LOCALLY

CALL ERIN OR
RE
VICKI FOR MO
DETAILS.
CALL ERIN OR

FREE QUOTE

416-459-4718

SNELL SEPTIC SERVICE
• Septic Tank Pumping
• Septic Inspections

905-584-2261

Credit/Debit Available
BRIAN SNELL - Owner/Operator

LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER SINCE 2010

wwoorrkks!s!
RE

VICKI FOR MO
DETAILS.

Septic Systems Installed And Repaired
Excavation/Grading/Trenching
Building Site Preparation
Basements/Driveways

519-878-4761
godontreecare@gmail.com

www.godontreecare.com

Tree Removal
Stump Grinding
Tree, shrub,
and hedge pruning
Full clean up
and disposal
Fully Insured
Free Wood and
Free Wood chips

Have you had a great experience at a local business
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

905.857.6626
905.857.6626

Have you

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to
editor@caledoncitizen.com
hadand
a we
great
experience at a local
will be sure to print your story!

905.857.6626

519.941.2230
in the Bolton
or Caledon area?

business

By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to
editor@caledoncitizen.com
PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!
and we will be sure to print your story!

By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)
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AREA WIDE

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays
473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

USED VEHICLES

CLASSIFIEDS

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

Providing Internet service and
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca 888-4-sentex

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

Join our Team !
• Sales/Service/Parts Discounts
• Work-Ready Loaner Vehicles
• 24 Hour Roadside Assistance
• On-Site Pickup & Delivery
• Extended Priority Hours
• Dedicated Account Representative
• Courtesy Transportation

ative
• Sales Represent
er
• Operations Manag
er
• Restaurant Manag
• Floor Manager
ance
• In-House Mainten
ssistant
• Administrative A

• Waiting Staff
• Head Chef
• Sous Chef
ant
• In-House Account
er
• Bartender Manag
f
• Vegan Pastry Che

The ideal candidates have a vibrant, professional, entrepreneurial mentality. Each position allows
room for growth, therefore we are looking for passionate individuals with a positive mindset to join
our multilevel organization. Candidates must be capable of working with minimal oversight but able
to follow direction closely.
• Sales Representative must have a love for energy healing therapy, a passion to sell products and
services in the healing/holistic industry.
• In-House Accountant must have a degree and is up to date with all financial policies & regulations.

Contact
Commercial Truck
Manager for Details

Applying Method: Resumes2021sem@outlook.com
For further information (416) 700-2037 • Queen Street N, Downtown Bolton

JOIN OUR TEAM
www.macmastergm.com
519.941.1360
SERVING DUFFERIN AND SIMCOE COUNTY SINCE 1987
2016 HYUNDAI SANTA FE SPORT

Brand new brakes all around and oil
changed! One owner vehicle.
Fuel efficient 4 cylinder engine. Front
wheel drive. Heated seats, bluetooth and
lots of cargo space.
Ext.: Silver, Int.: Black. 158,000km

$12,995

2014 HYUNDAI TUCSON GLS

2013 LINCOLN MKX AWD

www.miedemasmotorsales.com
2011 TOYOTA COROLLA

FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

All wheel drive! Heated and cooled leather
Fully certified and ready to go! Well
seats. Heated steering wheel, bluetooth by
Microsoft Sync, navigation, back-up camera, maintained and fuel efficient. Cold AC, cruise
control. Comes with snow tires!
lane departure warning and sunroof.
Ext.: Grey, Int.: Grey, 283,500km
Ext.: Silver, Int.: Black, 152,000km

$16,295

2011 BUICK LACROSSE CX

Ready to go with brand new brakes
Fully certified and ready to go! Brand new
all around! One owner vehicle. Heated brakes all the way around. Buick comfort
leather seats, tow package and back-up
and style. Reliable 6 cylinder engine.
camera. Fuel efficient 4 cylinder engine.
Snow tires and all-seasons on rims!
Ext.: Grey, Int.: Black, 142,000km
Ext: Silver, Int.: Grey. 269,100km

$10,495

$4,995

$4,895

2013 NISSAN MAXIMA SV

All fees included,
only HST and
licensing extra.

BEST PRICING on
Parts and
Accessories for
Motorcross, ATV,
UTV and Dirt
Bikes!

633201
Hwy 10,
Orangeville
519-940-3766

Fully certified sedan. Cruise control.
Leather heated seats. Heated steering
wheel. Push button start.
Ext.: Grey, Int.: Black, 232,000km

$7,495
VEHICLES WANTED

• Electrical Assembler
• Propane Technician
• Highway Cargo
Tanker Repair
• Decal/ Wrap Specialist
• Licensed Mechanic 310T
• Bodyman
• General labour

• Welder – Fabricator
• Hydraulic Technician
• Assistant Shop Foreman
• Shipping & Receiving
• Pluming Assembler
• Welder – Pipefitter

www.dependable.ca

Applying method: In Person at
275 Clarence Street, Brampton L6W 3R3

VEHICLES WANTED

PLEASE RECYCLE

THIS NEWSPAPER!

HELP
WANTED

BLOOM GREEN GARDEN CENTRE

HELP
WANTED

HIRING FOR SPRING 2021

Think you can sell?
Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial
company looking for young, enthusiastic sales representatives.
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Tour groups of students through houses and apartments to rent them out for
the annual rental campaign.
• Plan, Prepare and Execute Advertising and Marketing Material for the annual rental campaign.
• Complete all necessary paperwork involved in lease signing and payment
collection for newly rented units.
• Work with all current tenants in completing necessary paperwork for renewal units
EXPECTATIONS:
• Have a positive attitude
• Willing to work hard and enjoy rewards in a team environment
• Willing to take chances and learn from your peers
DESIRED SKILLS & EXPERIENCE:
• Sales Driven
• Work well in results based environment
• Goal Oriented
• Great Personal Skills
• Some Sales Skills Preferred but would be
willing to train the right candidate
• Marketing and/or Communication
education would be a great ﬁt
COMPENSATION:
Base + Commission

Let’s Talk.
EMAIL RESUME FOR CONSIDERATION:
employment@londonprop.com

CALLING
ALL

KIDS!

We are currently seeking

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS

to deliver once a week for the Orangeville
Citizen & Shelburne Free Press on

ANDREW STREET
DUFFERIN STREET
SECOND AVENUE
SIMON STREET
HOMESTEAD CLOSE
VICTORIA STREET AREA
Call Debbie at 519-925-2832 for more info.

SERVICES

Magical Maids
Home & office

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!

CLEANING

Call for FREE estimate
416-371-4995

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY WORKS!

Located at 9478 Wellington Road 124, ERIN

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
• Garden Centre Manager
• Sales Personnel
• Delivery Drivers
• General Labour
• Cashiers

Please send resume to info@bloomgreen.ca

Caledon Seniors Centre
hiring

FUNDRAISING
COORDINATOR

Part time. 1-year. Contract position.
F.M.I call 905.951.6114 or e-mail resume to:
caledonsenior@rogers.com

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!

Warehouse Manager

Warehouse Lead
$15-$18 an Hour
Plus bonus, plus overtime.

Fastare
growing
company
for aexpanding
friendly, self
We
a rapidly
growinglooking
company
ourmotivated,
distribution
network
with ateam
location
in to
Southgate,
Ontario.
ambitious
player
join our team.
We are looking for a friendly, motivated, ambitious team player
to join our company.
Warehouse facility is located in Dundalk.

• To receive stock, pick orders, ship inventory accurately
and correctly.
• Receive
stock,a pick
orders
& ship
out attitude while
• Maintain
positive
upbeat
friendly
customers.
• Maintain inventoryassisting
and general
upkeep of facility
• Additional tasks as deemed neccesary by management.

• Forklift/Warehouse experience an asset
As a successful candidate, you will have:
• Fulltime/Part
time
A high level of customer service
• Semi-retired
individuals
to apply
Maintain a neat,
clean welcome
professional
appearance
Have a valid driver’s license

license/ experience an asset
ApplyPrevious
via emailforklift
to ADMIN@TAYALHOLDINGS.COM
Previous warehouse experience an asset.
Please apply with Resume to
admin@tayalholdings.com
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HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

•

shoveling in/backfilling holes
Must also be capable of routine maintenance
of machinery
Willing to work outdoors and in extreme
weather conditions
Promote safety awareness; follow company
policies & procedures for health, safety and

Experience required for all positions!
Check our website for full details:
mccarthyrealty.ca/careers/

w w w. m c c a r t h y r e a l t y. c a

environment.

JOIN OUR TEAM!

Requirements:

NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION WORKERS
Inside & Outside Workers

What we offer:
Competitive wages
Clean, safe and positive work environment
Using new and well maintained equipment
Benefits
Travel allowance
Paid Stat holidays

SERVICES

WANTED TO RENT – TWO
LADIES - mother and adult
daughter are looking for a 2-3
bedroom house, preferably in
the country. Contact us at celticfair@hotmail.com.

UNWANTED GUNS???
Properly Licenced Buyer
(PAL) Guns, Cabinets, Militaria, Handguns. 705-7957516.

IF YOU WANT to keep drinking, that’s your business. IF
YOU WANT to stop drinking, that’s our business. Call
Alcoholics Anonymous
Hot Line, 1-866-715-0005.
www.aanorthhaltonerin.
org.

VEHICLES
WANTED
CASH FOR SCRAP VEHICLES. Scrap vehicles wanted, any size. No ownership
required. Fast service, free
towing, loose scrap removed.
Also, cash paid on the spot.
Call 905-859-0817 or 647227-3954. Open Sundays.

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

THANK YOU
MacCANNELL
Sincere thank you emergency
services, snowbmobilers that
called for help, neighbours,
friends, colleagues, for phone
calls, food treats, coffee.
Thanks again
Gord MacCannell

IN MEMORIAM

DRUG
PROBLEM?
We’ve been there, we can
help! Narcotics Anonymous
meets over Zoom, via video
call. The Zoom meeting information is: Meeting # 245
323 6271. Password: 1234.
The meetings are hosted on
Fridays & Sundays at 7:30
pm. Call anytime 519-2150761. Shelburne is meeting
at 7:30.

THOROUGHBRED FARM
near Bolton requires help. Duties include care and handling
of horses of all ages, grooming, feeding, turnout, barn and
farm maintenance. Experience preferred. Knowledge
of farm equipment an asset.
Drive in (limited accommodation available). Contact huntstud@rogers.com or Daniel at
647-531-9745.

ARE YOU A WOMAN living
DeVOGEL-TROCH, Susan with abuse? For safety, emerIn loving memory of a dear gency shelter, and counselling call Family Transition
mother, wife and sister.
Place, (519)941-HELP or
Susan was a wonderful friend 1-800-265-9178.
to many.
FOR
INFORMATION
regarding HEART and
Gone but never forgotten.
STROKE, call Dori Ebel
Robert, Tara, Jamie
(519) 941-1865 or 1-800MURRAY, Dorothy and Jo- 360-1557.

ABATE RABBIT PACKERS Meat Processing Facility from Arthur immediately
requires 16 Wholesale and
Retail Butchers with a minimum of 2 to 3 years of direct
hands on experience in meat
cutting and processing. Duties include cutting and sectioning of meat, skinning and
removing blemishes, deboning rabbits and chickens, cutting meat into specialized cuts
and preparing for wholesale
and retail sales. HS diploma
or equivalent required. Positions offered are permanent
full time and salary is $17.00/
hr for 42.5 hrs/week. OT after 44 hrs/week. Please apply in person at 7597 Jones
Baseline in Arthur, via email at
joea@abatepackers.com. Via
fax at 1-519-848-2793 or via
phone at 1-519-848-2107.

seph
In loving memory of our Mum
who was reunited February
29, 2016 with our Dad who
left us March 13, 1985.

•Please
toolsapply
supplied.
in person

PROFESSIONAL RELIABLE CLEANING LADY
available with reasonable
rates. 20 years experience.
Call 519-217-8877.

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

YOUR CAR LOAN APPROVED! Good Credit?
ARTICLES
Bad Credit? No Credit? We
FOR SALE
Finance Everyone! No PayREID FARM MARKET: ments for 90 Days! www.
Open Daily! Potatoes, Car- ParkerApproved.com. Call
rots, Beets & More! 4th Line Tony 519-942-0101, ext 223.
Mono, north of Highway 9.
www.reidspotatoes.com.
SERVICES
REPAIRS, RESTORES,
Jacks up, dismantles farm
buildings, homes, cottages,
roofing, siding, doors, windows, beams posts, piers,
foundations, concrete work,
eavestroughing, deck, docks,
sheds, fencing installed, replaced or fixed. Call Brian
McCurdy 519-986-1781.

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY WORKS!

ADVERTISING
ADVERTISING
LOCALLY
LOCALLY

CALL ERIN OR
VICKI FOR MORE
ILS.

wwoorrkks!s!
DETA
CALL ERIN OR
VICKI FOR MORE
DETAILS.

Have you had a great experience at a local business
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

905.857.6626
905.857.6626

The Lord Dufferin Chapter IODE holds their meetings at the Lord Dufferin
Centre on the 4th Tuesday of
every month. We are looking
for women who would like to
help in the Community. Call
519-941-1865.

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS PAPER!

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to
editor@caledoncitizen.com

Have you hadand
a we
great
experience at a local business
will be sure to print your story!
519.941.2230
in the Bolton
or Caledon area?

905.857.6626

By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to
editor@caledoncitizen.com
and we will be sure to print your story!

By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY WORKS!

or fax/email your resume

Please apply in person or fax/email your resume to:

Please
to:apply in person or fax/email your resume to:

Quality Engineered Homes Ltd.
c/oQuality
HumanEngineered
ResourcesHomes Ltd.
Human Resources
RRc/o
#2 Kenilworth,
Ontario
RR #2 Kenilworth, Ontario
N0G
2E0
N0G 2E0
Fax:
Fax:(519)
(519)323-3897
323-3897
Email:
Email:careers@qualityhomes.ca
careers@qualityhomes.ca
Website:
Website:
www.qualityhomes.ca
www.qualityhomes.ca

your community online auction centre

TREICHEL MOVING SALE - MONO
MAR. 7 - 11
What a great online auction we have for you.
Highlights of this moving sale includes a Case Tractor
with HLA Front Mount Blade, fantastic gym
equipment and accessories, furniture, Coach
handbags, limited edition prints and camping gear.
There’s also items for the hunter, sporting
equipment, household décor, a Champion generator,
Frigidaire chest freezer and so much more. You’ll
need to check this catalogue out today!

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE

PLEASE RECYCLE
THIS NEWSPAPER!

Full auction listings & information at
rapid-sell.ca or 519-763-1856
Celebrating 37 years in the auction industry!
10 years experience with online auctions 850+ auctions, 210,000+ items sold online!
A Division of David Moore & Associates Inc. Auctions & Appraisals

QUALITY FIREWOOD
FOR SALE:

ONLINE FARM EQUIPMENT DISPERSAL

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS
REMINDER!!

Seasoned firewood
$360/bush cord.
Fresh cut
$280/bush cord.
Call 905-729-2303

COLLECTIBLES, ANTIQUES, ART, COINS,

LOTSMILITARIA,
WILL START
TO CLOSE
ETC. ON-LINE
AUCTION, AT 5 PM FRI
DATE: MAR 12TH. LOT START CLOSING AT 5PM. PREVIEW:
Tractors,
combines, headers, sprayers, wagon
MAR 12TH FROM 10 - 4 PM. BID WITH CONFIDENCE
VIA WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
excavator,
wheel loader, light standard, shop t
438280 4TH LINE, MELANCTHON (NORTH OF SHELBURNE).
the full listing visit the web site or call.

This is just a sample of all the treasures. Quantity of jewelry, coins, furnishings,
telephones. Featuring Art Deco Airplane Ashtray, 1899 architects drawings, 1936
Eaton catalog, rare tobacco tins, powder flasks, gold Olympic coin, trench art, steam
gauge, Edison miners lamp, butter churn, salesman samples, coke items, comics,
Atari, marbles, and so much more. Terms: Cash, debit; chq, visa, MC. Low 5% buyers
premium. Call, Text, or Email Anytime.

DENNIS KIDD 519-938-7499 WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTION
DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM • 519-938-7499
LYN@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM • 519-938-1315

WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM

IF YOU or a FAMILY MEMBER are struggling with gambling, Gamblers Anonymous
is there to HELP. Call: 1(855)
222-5542 or visit www.gatoronto.ca.

Always remembered with reALZHEIMER SUPPORT
spect and admiration.
GROUPS meet monthly for
spousal & family support. Call
Forever in our thoughts,
(519) 941-1221.
Guy, Cathy, Tim, Mark and
LA LECHE LEAGUE Orfamilies
angeville offers breastfeedCLEANING
ing support. For more info
SERVICES
call Erin at 519-943-0703.

Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

• 40-42 hour rain or shine work weeks, 4 day work weeks
• benefit plan,
offer:
•We competitive
rates of pay with paid overtime, paid
•• 40-42
hour rain
shine work weeks,
4 day work weeks
opportunity
for&or
advancement
travel
both waysrates
paid
holidays,in a successful
E
• competitive
of pay with paid overtime, paid
• benefit
plan,
and
growing
company,
travel both ways & paid holidays,
• opportunity
for advancement in a successful and
•• benefit
plan,
tools supplied.
growing
company,
• opportunity
for advancement in a successful and
• toolsgrowing
supplied.
company,

Please submit resumes to: info@nftctelecom.com Only candidates
selected for interviews will be contacted. No phones calls please.

ARTICLES
WANTED

Kevin

If you have experience in framing, flooring,
electrical,JOIN
drywall,OUR
plumbing,
roofing, trim, paint
TEAM!
Quality Engineered
Homes
is a leading
residential
modular
or any other
aspects
of home
construction
we home
Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
builder, building
homes
across
Ontario.
OUR
would like
toJOIN
hear
from
you.TEAM!
Quality
Homes is a leading residential
modular home Auctions with experience & consideration
NEWEngineered
HOME CONSTRUCTION
WORKERS
builder, building homes across Ontario.
We offer:
Please contact us at
Inside & Outside Workers
CONSTRUCTION
WORKERS
If you have
experience
framing,
flooring,
electrical,
• NEW
40-42HOME
hourinrain
or shine
work weeks,
4 daydrywall,Kevin 519-942-0264 - Scott 519-843-5083
& Outside
plumbing, roofing, Inside
trim, paint
or anyWorkers
other aspects of home
work
weeks
If you have
flooring,
construction
weexperience
would likeintoframing,
hear from
you. electrical, drywall,
mcarthurbessey@gmail.com
• competitive
ratespaint
of pay
paid overtime,
plumbing,
roofing, trim,
or with
any other
aspects of home
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur
construction
we
would
like
to
hear
from
you.
We offer: paid travel both ways & paid holidays,

• Ability to lift 50lbs or more

WANTED
TO RENT

AUCTIONS

Quality Engineered Homes is a leading residential
modular home builder, building homes across
Ontario.

• Mechanically inclined, perform routine maintenance
on equipment
• Valid Driver’s License, with clean Driver’s Abstract
• Willing to work out of town
• Flexibility to work overtime when required
• Capable of working independently when needed

•
•
•
•
•
•

HELP
WANTED

FULL TIME ACCOUNTING CLERK
FULL TIME SALES REPRESENTATIVE
FULL TIME LICENSED REAL ESTATE ASSISTANT

General Labourer and Landscaper duties:

•

HELP
WANTED

THE MARG MCCARTHY
REAL ESTATE TEAM
IS HIRING!!
Our team is growing!!
Come see how you can help
us with our goal of Improving
Lives Every Day! We are
currently hiring:

North Frontenac Telephone Company (NFTC) provides
telecommunications services throughout Ontario. We are
currently accepting applications for Labourer and Landscaper
positions for our 2021 Construction projects.

•
•

HELP
WANTED

A15

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!
HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

Orangeville Precast
Concrete Ltd.
Here we grow again!
We Require:
Full Time Yard Help
Previous forklift experience an asset
but not required
The ability to perform heavy lifting is required
Season Help
We also have openings in our yard and on our
front counter for seasonal summer yard help.
(Ideal for a University or College Student)
Please email your resume to
info@orangevilleprecast.ca
fax it to (519) 941-8028 or drop it off in person
at 633341 Highway 10 in Mono.
Only those being interviewed will be contacted.

BIRTHDAYS

HAPPY

92nd

BIRTHDAY

OMA!more

We love you

ADVERTISING

LOCALLY

owrorkkss!!
wLOCALLY
ADVERTISING

CALL ERIN OR

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS PAPER!

CALL ERIN OR
E
VICKI FOR MOR
DETAILS.

RE DETAILS.

VICKI FOR MO

Have you had a great experience at a local business
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

905.857.6626
905.857.6626

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to

editor@caledoncitizen.com
Have you had a great
experience at a local business
will be sure to print your story!
inand
theweBolton
or Caledon area?

905.857.6626
519.941.2230

By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to
editor@caledoncitizen.com
and we will be sure to print your story!

By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)
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Hearing healthcare is essential and we are open to help you.

